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This file photo shows US fashion designer Virgil Abloh acknowledging
the audience at the end of the presentation of Louis Vuitton’s creation
during the men’s spring/summer 2020 fashion collection in Paris.

This file photo taken on September 14, 2021 shows
US designer Virgil Abloh arriving for the 2021 Met
Gala at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. 

This file photo taken on January 4, 2016 shows American designer Virgil Abloh acknowl-
edging the audience at the end of Off-White during the men’s Spring/Summer 2020 col-
lection fashion show in Paris.

Top US fashion designer Virgil Abloh, the
artistic director of Louis Vuitton’s menswear
collection, died Sunday aged 41 after battling

cancer for several years, the fashion and luxury
house’s French owners LVMH announced. Abloh,
the first black American creative director of a top
French fashion house, brought streetwear such as
hoodies and sneakers to the catwalk. He transcend-
ed the fashion world and his untimely death at the
peak of his career sent shockwaves across the
globe, with tributes pouring in from rival design
houses but also actors and sportspeople for a man
seen as a deeply humane visionary.

“We are all shocked by this terrible news. Virgil
was not only a genius designer, a visionary, but also
a man with a beautiful soul and great wisdom,”
LVMH chief executive Bernard Arnault said in a
statement. “The LVMH family joins me in this
moment of great sorrow and we are all thinking of
his loved ones after the passing of their husband,
their father, their brother or their friend,” he added
in the statement posted on LVMH’s Twitter
account. The group said he had been “battling pri-
vately” against cancer for several years. Abloh was
chosen to be artistic director of Louis Vuitton’s
menswear collection in 2018. His parents had immi-
grated to the United States from Ghana.

LVMH also announced earlier this year it was
taking a majority stake in the luxury streetwear
label Off-White created by Abloh. LVMH took 60-
percent stake in Off-White and Abloh retained 40
percent. Abloh has addressed both environmental
and social issues in his work with Louis Vuitton,
with anti-racist and anti-homophobia messages at
his January show in Paris. He said earlier this year he
planned to use his partnership with LVMH “to
expand opportunities for diverse individuals and
foster greater equity and inclusion in the industries
we serve”.

Kim Jones, the artistic director of menswear at
French fashion house Dior said: “So sad to hear
about the passing of dear Virgil, one of the kindest
people you could ever meet.” Rival Italian luxury
fashion house Gucci hailed Abloh as an “immense
inspiration to us all both as a designer and as a per-
son. “He will be deeply missed though his vision will
live on through the trails that he blazed throughout
his career,” Gucci added on its Twitter account.

‘No one will forget impact’ 
The king of luxury streetwear, Abloh had estab-

lished himself within a few years as one of the most
sought-after designers in the world. His trademark
was a style reflecting street culture, with sneakers

and sweatshirts, but also an easily recognizable
logo, made of oblique black and white bands. He
enjoyed successful collaborations with the likes of
Nike, Jimmy Choo and Moncler. Abloh created his
first label, Pyrex Vision, in 2012. A year later, Off-
White was born, a luxury streetwear brand, which
won a following through its eye-catching branding
before evolving towards more “couture” creations.
Abloh was one of a handful of fashion designers
who had a close following well beyond the industry
and was a celebrity name in his own right.

Long-time friend and collaborator Kanye West
dedicated his weekly gathering “Sunday Service”
to Abloh, with a livestreamed choir rendition of
Adele’s new hit “Easy On Me”. Canadian rapper
Drake thanked Abloh “for everything” in an
Instagram post. “Love you eternally brother,” he
wrote. US singer Pharrell Williams also took to
Instagram with a tribute, writing: “Virgil you were
a kind, generous, thoughtful creative genius your
work as a human and your work as a spiritual
being will live forever. “Sending love and light to
your wife, children, family... you’re with the Master
now, shine.”

On Twitter, French football star Kylian Mbappe
posted: “RIP VIRGIL ABLOH. No one will forget
the impact you had. God bless you my friend.”

British actor Idris Elba also tweeted, saying, “Too
soon Virgil. You will be missed from this world
man.” Fellow British actor Riz Ahmed added that
Abloh had “stretched culture” and “changed the
game”, helping to “reimagine what’s possible”.
French actor Omar Sy, famed for his role in the
Netflix series Lupin, wrote simply on Twitter: “Rest
in Power Virgil.” —AFP

‘Visionary’ fashion designer
Virgil Abloh dies aged 41

This file photo taken on June 23, 2018 shows US
fashion designer for Louis Vuitton, Virgil Abloh,
attending the Dior Men’s Spring/Summer 2019
fashion show in Paris. —AFP photos

Final Virgil Abloh 
show in Miami 

Louis Vuitton will present the final collection
by designer Virgil Abloh in Miami today,
following his death from cancer at the age

of 41. “In loving memory of Virgil Abloh, Louis
Vuitton pays tribute to the life and legacy of a
creative genius with a presentation of his Spring-
Summer 2022 Collection in Miami on November
30th,” the fashion house said on Twitter. The 41-
year-old Abloh was Louis Vuitton’s trailblazing
head of menswear, the first black artistic director
at a major French luxury label.

The Chicago-born designer and DJ had
been privately fighting a rare form of cancer
since 2019, but died on Sunday. Abloh was a
pioneer of streetwear on the catwalk as a cre-
ative director for Kanye West, founder of brand
Off-White, and with Louis Vuitton since 2018.
The announcement of his death triggered an
outpouring of grief across the fashion world.
“We are all shocked by this terrible news,” said
Bernard Arnault, chief executive of LVMH, the
group that owns Louis Vuitton. “Virgil was not
only a genius designer, a visionary, but also a
man with a beautiful soul and great wisdom,” he
added. —AFP

Disney’s new animated musical
fantasy film “Encanto” has
topped the North American

box office for the three-day week-
end, taking in an estimated $27 mil-
lion, industry watcher Exhibitor
Relations said Sunday. Its numbers
fell short of previous family-oriented
Thanksgiving weekend releases such
as “Frozen II” and “Coco” but were
still seen as a sign that family films
are starting to return to health in the
pandemic era. With original music by
Lin-Manuel Miranda, “Encanto” tells
the story of a family in the mountains
of Colombia endowed with special
powers-except for daughter Mirabel,
who ends up having to save the oth-
ers. Voice actors include Stephanie
Beatriz, John Leguizamo and Diane
Guerrero.

Also faring well was Sony’s fami-
ly-friendly “Ghostbusters: Afterlife.”
The latest chapter in the wacky
supernatural franchise took in an
estimated $24.5 million to place
second for the Friday-through-
Sunday period. Directed by Jason
Reitman, whose father Ivan Reitman

made the original 37 years ago,
“Afterlife” stars Paul Rudd, Carrie
Coon and Mckenna Grace in a
ghostly tale that has shape-shifted
from 1980s Manhattan to today’s

small-town Oklahoma. Further
reflecting Hollywood’s gradual
recovery, Ridley Scott’s new crime
drama “House of Gucci” placed

third at $14.2 million, a healthy
showing for an adult-oriented film
at a time when Covid fears have
kept many older viewers at home.

The MGM/United Artists film

stars Adam Driver as Maurizio
Gucci, the onetime head of the
famed Gucci fashion house, and
Lady Gaga-again drawing Oscar

buzz three years after “A Star Is
Born”-as Patrizia Reggiani, the
vengeful ex-wife who in 1995 hired
a hitman to murder Gucci outside
his Milan office. The star-laden cast
also includes Al Pacino, Salma
Hayek, Jeremy Irons and Jared Leto.
Disney/Marvel superhero film
“Eternals” placed fourth, at $7.9
million, while surpassing an accumu-
lated $150 million domestically.
Angelina Jolie, Salma Hayek, Richard
Madden and Gemma Chan star in
the story of an immortal race of
aliens who emerge from hiding to
save the Earth. And in fifth was Sony
and Screen Gems’ new “Resident
Evil: Welcome to Raccoon City.” The
video game adaptation took in $5.3
million, with Kaya Scodelario and
Robbie Amell starring. Rounding out
the top 10 were:

“Clifford the Big Red Dog” ($4.9
million)

“King Richard” ($3.3 million)
“Dune” ($2.2 million)
“No Time to Die” ($1.8 million)
“Venom: Let There Be Carnage”

($1.6 million) —AFP

Disney animation ‘Encanto’ enchants N American viewers

An episode of “The Simpsons” in which the
cartoon American family visit Tiananmen
Square is missing from the Disney+ stream-

ing service in Hong Kong, adding to concerns about
mainland China-style censorship in the city. It
comes at a time when authorities are clamping down
on dissent, with curbs on speech becoming a norm
in the international business hub and ensnaring
global media and tech giants. Disney+ has made
rapid advances since it was launched 18 months ago,
reaching more than 116 million worldwide sub-
scribers.

The Hong Kong version started streaming earlier
this month and eagle-eyed customers soon noticed
the conspicuous absence of “The Simpsons” episode
12 of season 16. First airing in 2005, the episode
features the family’s trip to China in which matriarch
Marge Simpson’s sister tries to adopt a baby. In one
scene, the Simpsons are at Beijing’s Tiananmen
Square, the site of a deadly 1989 crackdown against
democracy protesters. The cartoon shows a sign
there that reads “On this site, in 1989, nothing hap-
pened”-a satirical nod to China’s campaign to purge
memories of what happened.

It then shows Marge’s sister standing before a
tank, referencing the famous photo from the
Tiananmen crackdown of a lone man standing in
front of a tank. The episode also contains pointed
comments about Tibet-where Beijing has been

accused of religious oppression-and the Cultural
Revolution, a devastating period of upheaval in the
last decade of Mao Zedong’s rule. It is not clear
whether Disney+ removed the episode, was ordered
to by authorities or if it was offered in Hong Kong to
begin with. The entertainment giant has not
responded to requests for comment, nor has Hong
Kong’s government. When AFP checked Disney+’s
Hong Kong channel on Monday episodes 11 and 13
of season 16 were available but not 12.

Censorship worries 
Until recently, semi-autonomous Hong Kong boast-

ed significant artistic and political freedoms compared
with mainland China. But authorities are currently
transforming the city in the wake of huge and often
violent democracy protests two years ago. Among the
slew of measures are new censorship laws introduced
this summer that forbid any broadcasts that might
breach a broad national security law that China
imposed on the city last year. Censors have since
ordered directors to make cuts and refused permission
for some films to be shown to the public.

Those rules do not currently cover streaming serv-
ices but authorities have warned that online platforms
fall under other rules, including the new national secu-
rity law. Last week, Hong Kong’s Beijing-appointed
leader Carrie Lam vowed to “proactively plug loop-
holes” in the city’s internet and introduce “fake news”
regulations. Her comments added to concerns that
China’s “Great Firewall”-a sprawling internet and news
censorship regime-could be extended to Hong Kong.
Content that satirizes China is still available on other
streaming platforms in Hong Kong.

Netflix’s Hong Kong channel is still showing “Band
in China”, an episode of the cartoon series “South
Park”. In that episode, one of the characters ends up in
a Chinese labor camp and much of the show lampoons
the willingness of American brands to adhere to
Chinese censorship rules to make money. —AFP

‘Simpsons’ Tiananmen episode 

missing from Disney+ in Hong Kong

In this file photo a journalist stands in front of a
Walt Disney’s Hong Kong theme park logo prior to a
press conference in Hong Kong. —AFP 

McConaughey not
seeking Texas 
governorship 

Matthew McConaughey will not run for governor of
Texas “at this moment”, the Oscar-winning actor said
Sunday, after months of speculation that he would

make the leap into politics. The 52-year-old’s political ambitions
had caused excitement in liberal circles, and particularly among
Texans appalled by Governor Greg Abbott, who signed a high-
ly restrictive law banning most abortions. “As a simple kid born
in the little town of Uvalde, Texas, it never occurred to me that I
would one day be considered for political leadership,” the rom-
com heartthrob turned serious actor said in a video posted

online. “It’s a humbling and inspiring
path to ponder. It is also a path that I
am choosing not to take at this
moment.” Polls had shown
McConaughey would fare better
against Abbott than Beto O’Rourke, the
Democratic former presidential candi-
date who formally entered the race ear-
lier this month. Abbott is seeking a third
term in the November 2022 election,

for which nominations close on December 13. McConaughey
told AFP earlier this month that a gubernatorial campaign had
“been discussed. It’s a possible avenue.”

The “Dallas Buyers Club” and “True Detective” star had
not declared allegiance to either major party. He described
himself as “aggressively centrist”, adding: “Not because that’s
the place of gray and compromise... I think today it’s a daring
space. It’s the space of outlaws.” In the Sunday video,
McConaughey said that his ruminations on state and national
politics had taught him that “we have some problems we need
to fix; that our politics needs new purpose; that we have
divides that need healing.” —AFP


